Adipose tissue-derived mesenchymal stem cells (ASCs) may be isolated in clinically useful quantities without in vitro expansion. The purpose of this study is to validate a novel method for the enrichment of primary ASCs using paramagnetic beads. Primary rabbit anti-mouse antibodies were bound to paramagnetic microbeads. Secondary antibodies, selective for ASCs, were then bound to the primary antibodies to construct so-called paramagnetic immunobeads (PIBs). PIBs were then added to fresh human lipoaspirate to create ASC-PIB conjugates (aPIBS) over 10 minutes. A hand-held magnet was then placed adjacent to the lipoaspirate-aPIBs mixture, and over the next 10 minutes, the aPIBs were precipitated. Live cell count per mL of lipoaspirate was 9.6 x 10 4 . Scanning electron microscopy revealed precipitates consistent with aPIBs. Flow cytometry identified cell-bound markers for CD90 and CD105 while culture confirmed tri-lineage differentiation, all attributes diagnostic of ASCs. This study validates that functional ASCs may be isolated from lipoaspirate by magnetic enrichment in 20 minutes. As both the harvest of adipose tissue by liposuction and this ASC enrichment technique do not require electricity, fresh primary therapeutic ASCs may be isolated in any point-of-care setting, even in developing countries.
Introduction
Hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) and mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), the only known naturally occurring types of adult human stem cells, exhibit similar qualities. Both are essential to life, both reside in bone marrow [1, 2] , and both provide necessary multi-lineage regenerative capabilities: hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) regenerate cells of the blood [3] [4] [5] and mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) regenerate cells of solid tissues [6] .
While bone marrow remains a common source for both therapeutic HSCs and MSCs [7] , MSCs also reside in solid tissues, to include adipose tissue (these cells being termed adipose-derived stem cells, ASCs) [8] . ASCs exhibit similar qualities to bone marrow-derived stem cells [8, 9] . However, it has been reported that, per equal volume, adipose tissue yields considerably more, often quoted as hundreds of folds more, MSCs than bone marrow [10] [11] [12] [13] . One study concluded that 1 gm of aspirated adipose tissue yields approximately 3.5 x 10 5 to 1 x 10 6 ASCs compared to 500 to 5 x 10 4 of bone-marrow derived MSCs (BMSCs) isolated from 1gm of bone marrow aspirate [14] . Additionally, ASCs may be isolated in clinically useful quantities without in vitro expansion, as many therapies using BMSCs require due to smaller primary quantities respectively [15] . As the field of clinical regenerative medicine and tissue engineering using MSCs continues to rapidly grow, MSC isolation techniques that are more efficient, simplified, and ready-to-use are needed.
Much of the current methodology regarding adult stem cell isolation comes from over 60 years of hematopoietic bone marrow transplantation. HSCs were historically harvested directly from bone marrow, commonly from the iliac bone. However, to increase yield and decrease morbidity, HSCs are now more commonly harvested from peripheral blood through apheresis after the HSCs have been mobilized from the marrow to the circulating peripheral system [16] Apheresis relies on centrifugation separation principles to isolate white blood cells and then returns the red blood cells to the donor. As such, only 5 to 20 % of the collected cells are true HSCs; other constituents include progenitor cells and white blood cells in varying stages of maturity [17] . Methods to purify the collected white cell subpopulation then relies on techniques based on physical parameters (cell size and density) or techniques based on affinity (chemical, electrical, or magnetic couplings) [18] . Examples of purifying techniques based on physical parameters include density gradient centrifugation, field flow fractionation, and dielectrophoresis [18] . Separation methods based on physical parameters lack the ability to highly purify the stem cell target population as the size and density differences between stem cell and non-stem cells are not absolute [18] . Affinity-based separation methods include fluorescence-activated cell sorting, which can provide a highly pure (95% or higher) cell population, or magnet activated cell sorting, which provides stem cell purities of at least 75% [19, 20] . FACS requires bulky expensive equipment and has limited throughput (about 10 7 cells/hour) while magnetic activated cell sorting allows target cell processing in parallel, achieving faster separation (about 10 11 cells/hour) [16, 21, 22] .
Paramagnetic beads have shown great utility in paramagnetic cell sorting (PCS) of HSCs since their initial discovery in 1977 [23] [24] [25] [26] . These beads are spherical polymer-coated ferrous particles of uniform size. As paramagnetic, the beads move toward magnetic forces, though they do not retain any significant magnetism once the magnetic force is removed. Their surface allows attachment of bioreactive molecules, such as antigens and antibodies, for the immunoprecipitation of cells, proteins, and DNA. Paramagnetic beads are commercially available in primarily two different sizes: as nanoparticles (typically 50-300 nm) or as microspheres (1-5 µm) [27] . The performance of PCS for the enrichment of HSCs commonly uses nanoparticles as theyare efficacious in fluids and do not have to be unconjugated from the HSCs for subsequent flow cytometric analysis [28] . Microspheres, as conjugated to their target cells, can interfere with flow cytometry due to their greater mass and auto-fluorescence.
Three key points regarding magnetic force on a particle need to be recognized. First, the magnetic force on a particle is proportional to the particle's diameter cubed, thus moving very small paramagnetic nanoparticles is more difficult than the larger microspheres [29] . Second, assuming that the particle has reached its saturation magnetization, the magnetic force is proportional to the magnetic field gradient and not the magnetic field strength [29] . Third, a particle moving through a fluid encounters a drag force proportional to its velocity relative to the fluid. Thus, the higher the drag force, the higher the magnetic field gradient needed to counteract the drag force [29] . For cell enrichment purposes, using paramagnetic nanoparticles in high drag force environments, such as tissues (versus low drag hematopoietic fluid environments), requires high-gradient magnetism, typically generated from electro magnetics. However, as microspheres are considerably larger and thus portend a higher magnetic force, we theorize that bar magnets may create a high enough magnetic force and magnetic field gradient to separate ASCs from previously aspirated adipose tissue.
The purpose of this study is to validate a novel method, a method based on magnetic enrichment of therapeutic hematopoietic stem cells, for the enrichment of primary ASCs using paramagnetic microspheres and a hand-held bar magnet.
Methods

Lipoaspirate harvest
Fresh human lipoaspirate obtained from informed and consented healthy females was used for this study (University of After placement of the paramagnetic immunobeads (PIBs) into the lipoaspirate, the tube containing the lipoaspirate-PIB mixture is manually held and rotated for 10 minutes. Over the next 10 minutes, a neodymium bar magnet is moved from alongside the tube to the bottom of the tube (panels A-C) to precipitate the ASC-PIBs conjugates (arrows). The lipoaspirate is then simply discarded.
ASC isolation by paramagnetic immunoprecipitation
Stain Buffer and resuspended to 500 μl in BD Pharmingen™ Stain Buffer. Cells were then kept in the dark and on ice until analysis later that same day.
ASC functional analysis by differentiation
ASC expansion
The aPIBs were added to 5 mls of animal component 
Tri-lineage differentiation to confirm ASC enrichment
Results aPIB cell counting
Live cell count per mL lipoaspirate processed was 9.6 x 10 4 .
aPIB morphologic evaluation
Our initial goal was to ensure that the aPIB based ASC enrichment protocol was directly isolating cells with an ASC morphologic phenotype. Therefore, we performed scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of the aPIB isolates (see figure 3 ).
While cells phenotypically consistent with erythrocytes and lymphocytes were seen, the PIBs were only attached to cells morphologically consistent with ASCs. This visually confirmed that the direct isolation protocol enriches for cells with the expected ASC phenotype, not random cell precipitation. We suspect that processing of the samples for SEM unconjugated many of the PIBs from ASCs.
aPIB immunophenotyping
Immunophenotyping by flow cytometry confirmed cells positive for markers CD90 and CD105 (see figure 4 ). While 
ASC functional analysis by differentiation
The ASCs underwent plastic adherence, colony formation, and sphere formation, phenotypically diagnostic of adipose-derived stem cells (see figure 5 ). Differentiation to chondroblasts, osteoblasts, and adipocytes was confirmed by appropriate lineage staining. By culture day 10, the ASC 2-dimensional monolayer had developed into spheroids (see figure 6 ).
Figure 3. Scanning electron microscopy.
Scanning electron micrograph of a cell phenotypically consistent with an adipose-derived stem cell conjugated to a paramagnetic immunobead (arrow). In hematopoietic cell transplantation, while several types of cells may be transplanted, HSCs are the necessary constituents [31] . HSCs are multipotent cells that self-renew and regenerate most, if not all, of the cellular populations found in blood [5, 16, 32] . Similarly, MSCs also self-renew and are multipotent, with the ability to regenerate solid tissues such as fat, bone, cartilage, nerve, and muscle [33] [34] [35] [36] . As both HSCs and MSCs reside in the bone marrow, MSCs support hematopoiesis and associated connective tissue [37] . While bone marrow remains a reliable source of MSCs, solid mesenchymal tissues contain greater quantities of MSCs than marrow [13] . Accordingly, using solid donor mesenchymal tissues for MSC transplantation and regeneration may intend safety, economic, and logistic benefits.
Discussion
Since their development almost four decades ago, paramagnetic microbeads (or microspheres) have shown great utility in cell separation assays [23, 24, 26] . In 2017, the Food & Drug Administration approved the first cell therapy for leukemia which uses paramagnetic microspheres to isolate T cells [38] .
The T cells were subsequently culture expanded and reinfused.
Paramagnetic microspheres, with their polymer shell covering a uniform-sized ferrous core, allow attachment of bioreactive molecules which aid in separation of selected cellular subpopulations. In the current study, primary antibody and secondary ASC-selective antibodies were bound to paramagnetic microspheres which were previously coated with protein-G affinity matrix. A rabbit anti-mouse IgG antibody was applied first. The secondary antibodies were mouse anti-human IgG antibodies of specific clusters of differentiation. These secondary antibodies, CD44, CD73, CD90, and CD105, correspond to known antibod- ies which attach to and define ASCs [39] . While the ASC-specific antibodies may be conjugated directly to the paramagnetic beads, concern for steric hindrance, theoretically reducing cell conjugation, led to this dual layering of IgG antibodies. While ASCs in suspension maintain a spherical shape with extensive undulating surface features [40] , termed pseudopodia, we theorized that maximizing separation of the antigen binding sites by the use of selected secondary antibodies would provide greater binding opportunity as well as binding strength as the PIBs situated between the pseudopodia. The greater attachment force would maximally complement the required high magnetic gradient to counteract the significant drag forces within the lipoaspirate. A corresponding neodymium bar magnet was selected for generation of a high magnetic gradient. Additionally, triturating the lipoaspirate (transferring the lipoaspirate between syringes repeatedly) to a fine heterogeneous suspension likely aided the magnetic precipitation of the aPIBs by decreasing magnetic drag (possibly by stripping some ASCs from the stroma thus increasing magnetic cellular velocity). the representative fluorescence of the APC marker for CD73 and the PE marker for CD44. Unconjugating the aPIBs will be needed to confirm the presence of these antibodies. However, leaving the aPIBs conjugated for expansion and tri-lineage differentiation did not seem to alter respective ASC function. Follow-on studies will optimize the quality and quantity of the enriched ASCs.
The technique presented in this study may isolate clinically useful quantities of ASCs without culturing, as is typically found with many therapies using BMSCs. While BMSCs certainly can be used in therapy as primary cells, in vitro expansion of BMSCs requires days to weeks to reach quantities necessary for maximal efficacy. However, as ASCs are more numerous in solid tissues, a clinically therapeutic quantity of primary ASCs may be isolated and infused at the point-of-care. Additionally, studies have highlighted other related risks and tradeoffs of in vitro expansion, to include contamination, influences on proliferating, differentiation and homing potential [41] [42] [43] , and acquisition of tumorigenic properties [15, 44, 45] . Such risks would be reduced by the use of primary ASCs.
Conclusions
This study validates that functional ASCs may be isolated from aspirated adipose tissue by paramagnetic enrichment in 20 minutes. As the aspiration of adipose tissue and the subsequent enrichment of ASCs do not require electricity, primary therapeutic ASCs may now be isolated in any point-of-care setting, even in developing countries where access to electricity is difficult if not impossible.
